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Cogiscan Partners with PCI Autotronics in India
BROMONT, CANADA, October 2020 — Cogiscan Inc., the leading provider of Track, Trace, Control (TTC)

& IIoT solutions for the electronics manufacturing industry, is pleased to announce that it has teamed
up with PCI Autotronics. for sales throughout India.

“With its rapidly growing electronics manufacturing base, we regard the India region as an extremely
important market,” says Mitch DeCaire, Director of Business Development at Cogiscan. “We already
have an established direct presence and customer base in India. So we wanted to find a local sales
channel partner who could complement our internal resources to help us grow our business in this
critical market. We chose PCI Autotronics based on their long history and strong relationships within
the industry.”

“PCI Autotronics offers systems for PCB assembly – from single systems to whole line solutions,”
explains Praveen Saini, PCI Autotronics’ Assistant General Manager (Sales). “We like to work together
with different technology and market leaders. In partnering with Cogiscan, we can complement our
existing offering to provide a complete solution for factory digitalization – something that is becoming
increasingly important for today’s manufacturers.”

For the past 20+ years, Cogiscan has been widely recognized as the industry-leading expert in TTC and
IIoT solutions for electronics manufacturing. During this time, the scope and depth of the Cogiscan

suite have evolved into a comprehensive TTC solution for the complete assembly of electronic
products, including factory-wide IIoT to enable digital transformation and Industry 4.0.
For more information, visit www.cogiscan.com.

About Cogiscan Inc.
Cogiscan is the leading track, trace and control (TTC) solutions provider for the electronics manufacturing industry. The
scalable Cogiscan platform integrates with all major equipment types, and is highly configurable to enable a personalized
solution to each customer’s specific production needs. Since 1999 Cogiscan has attained several international patents for
hardware and software, and has won multiple industry awards for innovation. For more information, visit
www.cogiscan.com .

About PCI Autotronics
PCI Autotronics is a distributor of manufacturing equipment and process systems for electronic production. Being a
longtime partner of global technology leaders, PCI Autotronics has established itself as a strong solutions provider for the
India market and beyond. PCI Autotronics’ customers benefit from years of experience and strong industry knowhow. For
more information, visit http://www.pci-india.com .

